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The PRESIDlENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and( read jpravers.

QUESTION-MINERS' PHTHISIS.

Hon. '1. SEDD)ON (for Hon. C. 0.
Elliott) asked the Chief Secretary : Whi~t
has beeni the yearly perceintage of 'lcRl
found, onl exami nation, to 1)0 suffering from
(a) silicosis, eaIrl y, (b) sil icosis, advanced,
(c) silicosis, plus tuberculosis, and (d)
tuberculosis, since the inceeptioni of the
Miners' Phtbhisis Act to tile 30th IDeeember,
1933q?

The CHIEF SECRETARtY replied: (a)
Siticosis, early-1925-2 6 , 11.4 per cent.;
1927, 10.2 per cent.; 1928, 10.4 per cent.:
1929, 12.6 per cent.; 1930, 11.8 per cent.;
1931, 11.6 per ceiit.: .1932. 8.7 per cent.;
1938, 11 .2 per cent. (b) Silicosis, advanced
-1025-26, 4.5 per cent.; 1927, 2 .5 per
cent.; 1928, 2.8 per cent.; 1929, 3.6 per
cent. ; 1930, 2.0 per reat. ; 19.11, 1.8 per
cent.; 1932, 1.2 per cent.: 1,933, 1.8 per
cent. (a) Silicosis, plus tuberculosis-
1925-26, 3.3 per cent.; 1927, 8.4 per cent.;,
1928, 1.2 per cent.; 1929, 1.6 per cit.;
1930, 3.8 per cent.; 1931, 1 .9 per cent.;
1932, .4 per cent.; 1983, .4 per cent. (d)
Tuberculosis-1925-26, .3 per cent.; 1927,
.3 per cent; 1928, .1 per cent.; 1929, .8
per cent.; 1930, 1.5 per cent.; 1931, .8 per
cent.; 1932, .2 per cent.; 1933, .1 pet cent.

ROYAL PREROGATIVE OF PARDON
SELECT COMMITTEE.

Exvten&sion Jf Time.

Oil notion by Bon. H. Seddon, the time
for bringing up the report of the select
committee was extended to the 24th October

ADJOURNMENT-SPEOIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Iloti. J. -M.
Drew-Central) [4.40]: 1 move-

Thlat tile Jiloise at its rising adjourn until
fucuday, ie. l6th October.

Question put and passed.

House adjoarned at 4.41 p.m.

leotelattve EseernbIl
II CIUdnsd/. 101h October, 1.9.34.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p).mi., aind read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECT.

Moaddisngton sub dray.

Mri. SAM21PSON asked the Minister jor
Riwy:1, is be able to advise what wvill

beteapproximate cost of a railway sub-
way at Maddington 9 2, Ini view of the ex-
tremue danger encountered by users of the
Albany road] at the point where the rail-
way junctions with the road, and the nan-
ber of accidents that have occurred there,
is it intended to provide a subway?

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, A sllbw y at this crossing is
almost iimpiracticable. A concrete overhea I
bridge would cost flpproxinflatelY £26,000.
2, No.

PAPERS-MEEKATHARRA-
HORSESHOE RAILWAY.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn.Coolgardie)
[43]I move-

That all papers relating to the building of
the rallwav from Meckatharra to Horsesboe,
known as the Manganese Railway, be laid on
the Tabile of the House.
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At the onset mnay .I say I deeply regret that
tine I reinder, through being indilsposed, is not
heie Ic-do;- to oninswer charges that have been
mnade againszt him by iiuiilication and
innuendo. t feel certain that when full and
trunk explanations~ of the whole of the facts
aire git en to tine 1-louse, nieniters, will have
no neced to fear either for the I'rennier or for
those who, in small measure, were associated
with the Manganese Company. I wish to
mnake it clear that anything I mnay say here
thjis alternoun could be said with equal free-
dom anywhere else, despite the chat-
lenro that has been made that soine of us arc
prepared to .4helter ourselves undler cover of
parnliamnentary privilege. Also -I want to
unmike it quite clear that at no time did the
Manganese Company borrow anything fron
anv (Government of thi6 State. I am afraid
it is itecessary for rite to deal with this corn-
pany from the outset. In the first place the
(Jeneral Chemical Supply Company was
registered on the 12th 'March, 1019, with a
capital of £.5,000 in £1 shares. On the 4th
July, 1921, the capital was increased to
,U0,000 in £1 shares, and on the 8th Decem-
her, 1024, the capital was increased to
x:30ouou in 300,000 shares ot £1 eachn, of
whichn 98,001) were issued. Of t-urse
the whole of the documents covering
this transaction had to be lodged in the
Supreme Court, and they aire there for any-
one to see. The increasing of the capital of
the company was necessary so as to strike a
quota, which would allow us, if we sold-
which we eventually did-our interest in cer-
tamn mineral deposits in this State, to dis-
tribute the share consideration amongst the
shareholders of our own company, It may
he interesting to note that the Bill authoris-
imng the construction of the manganese rail-
wa 'y was introduced by Sir James Mitchell.
the then Premier, on the 16th November,
]920, A good deal of innuendo hail
been thrown about, probably for cer-
tain purposes, anti so it may be as well if
I quote Sir JameslMitchell's opening remarks
upon that occasion. Sir James in moving
the second reading of the Bill said-

The Bill asks for authority fur the construe-
tion of n private line by a p~rivate company.
Trhe line will run from a point 601 miles from
Perth, really the terminus of the fleraldton-
Meekatharra railwaY, north to Peak Hill andl
thence north-west to the hlorseshoe lease, a1
distance of 85 miles, As is usual with lines
of this kind, it wtll be surveyed by the depart-
ment controlled by the M1inister for Works.
Grown lands are to be leased for purposes of
the railway for 99 Years. and where private

lauds are taken, the owners of the line must
payv the cost of resumption. As usual, the
Untiermasent will haove the right (of purchase at
any tine dutring the currenicy of the lease, the
price to be determined by the Enginkeer-iai-
Chief, and to lbe a sum not greater than the
cost of the railway, less depreciation. The
railway must carry passengers anid goods, anid
for this purpose by-Laws many bie made by the
company, but must be approved by the Govern-
mieat. Tile great point to rerauiber is that
the line will not only render practicalfte the
exploitationl of a, magnificient depos~it Of man-
ganese ore, but will serve the people adjacent
to tho railway: finite apart from the fact that
it will opent up the mine, it will be useful to
the peole of a closely settleul district carrying
large numailiers of stock. It is not often the
I ouse is asked to approve of tile construetion
tof aj private liac of this length.

I spoke rather briefly to the Bill on the 26th
November, 1920, when I said-

If this Bill lacie any resemblance: whatever
to a private railway proposal, I could not be
associated with it either direeti ' or indirectly.
So far ais I cani understand it, thle proposal isR

riarl'oat- to allow the, conpanyv to build
what may be described as a tratnWay- to convey
their ore fromi the mine to thme railhead. I
Should( imagine that time tramnway would be run
on siainilahm- lilies to thle private lines owned by
riaiiler companies operating in tl'e South-West.
This is vi rtua'lly'% thle purpose of thIn Bill, and
I think it a legitimate onec to which no excapp-
tien can be taken, The i deposits at Horseshoe
are of a fair extent, and, they' Canl Only be rem-
domed markerbablc by providing transit facili-
ties. Thle readiest ad chleapest methods to.
enable these deposits to he ollerated crt he
afforded by a tramoli nv as suggusteol.

]. need not quote any more of it. In another
place, Sir IIal Colebatch, when moving the
Aeconld reading of the Bill, said-

This is a very imporrant Bill, and one which
I have no hiesitation w!,ate-e- iii comunending
to the favourable consideration of the House.
The measure -asks for authority for the con-
struction by a private company of a private
railwa-v to run fronm Meekatlaarra 11icrib to Peak
Bill, and thence northw-ards to tile Horseshoe
reef, a1 distanee of 895 miles.

Hfe dealt largely with the groat extent and
value of those leases, not alone to the State,
hut to Australia and to the Empire. It is
quite unnecesary for inc to refer to that,
hecause I propose that, as a basis of any
consideration either this or any other Gov-
erment would give to the question of direct
or indirect assistance, al[ the facts would
he carefully weighed and authentic re-
ports secured upon, in the first in-
.itanee, the deposits we proposed to oper-
ate, and in the second instance the pos-
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sibility of the Government losing anlything
whatever f'roni giving it consiertin
The giving of indirect assistance to this
company was more or less necessitated by
the legislation which at that time the
House and the (;overnrnut of the day
thought advisable, It is regrettable that
we did not stand by mny original idea that
tho-e deposits should be connected by what
I might call a glorilied tramn line from the
-Horseshoe to Meekatharra. Had that been
done, the Government would never have
been in this picture at all. H-owever, to
allow us to work the manganese deposits,
it was, necess4ary that we should have
mueanis of transport, Away back in 1.0[7-i8
and prior to that, during the war, the price
of manganese in Australia soared to some-
thing like £20 per ton, and the Broken H-ill
Proprietary had to find iniferior available ore
in other countries outside of Australia. Sir
.james Mitchell and the Government of the
*day said they were ready to introduce a
Bill ruthoris ing the construction of this
railwayv on certain definite lines. The de-
finite provisions contained in the Bill are
aviflable for the perusal of members of
the House. As a mnatter of fact, to my
mind it imposed conditions upont a private
company who, primarily, had no concern
with the transport of goods other titan
their own ore which had been opened up
and the value of which was ascertained.
Howvever, the Bill was passed, and in sup-
port of the passage of that measure 1
should like to read first the report by the
State Alining Engineer. On the 18th Sep-
tember, .1020, Mr. Montgomery, then State
Mining Engineer, reported on the deposits.
Even some people who carelessly east in-
nuendoes would niot, I think, question either
Mr. Montgomery's integrity or his profes-
sional capacity. He said-

The 11orseshoe manganese deposits contain
not less than 1%/ million tons of ore of good
marketable qjuality' very easily obtainable by %
open excavations, and most probably there are
g4reat]; larger quantities of ore below thle
superfiicial -crust, which alone has been takert
into accounit in tis figure, The working facili-
ties are very favourable fur cheap extraction
of tire or., nd this is of goodl hard quality,
s'uitairle for lIoist furnac requirenments and
for shipping in hulk. The quaintity in sight
justifies construction of a railway to cornet
the mines witha time State railway systemn at
'Meekatimarra and] of ore-loading bins and ap-
pliancs at tire port of Geralfiton, and once thme
railway has been mande, there seems no reason

to, tear that the mnines cannot put their ore
upon5 the world's markets in open competition
with that of In din.

.India is omie of the chief producers of this
ririss of ore.

Thle proposition is a very important one to
this State, the present value in England of
tire ore now in sight being a.pproximartely
£1,000,000.

Dr. Simpson, Cioverninent Chemnist, was
asked to report on the quality and value
of the ore, and he said-

Thre mainganese deposits at Horseshoe are
rear a -rkablecriot onl y for thinr m-inusui nanii-
rude, but also fur tire high quality of the ore
they containa. The Horseshoe deposits are
n-inlY composed of in initiinate mixture of

p)silonrelano1 and peliammile with embedded
masses of almost pare mineral of either kind.
Only insignificant aiounts of lpyrelusitc and
rrralnganlite are fouind in them.

Of the 50 odd samples analysed from the!
southern ore body, tire were first-clalss Chemical
manganese with an average of 90.2 per cent.
MaiO,, and only 1.26 per cent. .FoOn. Such
mnaterial is eminently suited for thme purpose
of dry cell aind glass manufacturers. Another
12 samples were second-class chemical ore withi
33.9 per cent. MaOn and 4.1 per cent. Fe 2 05 .
This is well suited for chrlorine manufacture.

. . The presoee of such chemical manganese
in tire H-orseshoe ores is of great importance
owing to its high value, at present about £12
per ton in England, rus compared with that of'
smelters manganese.

Mr. Montgomery was asked to give a& sup-

lplerlemtary report, arid on the 24th Janu-
ary, 1024, he said-

Tire deposit is a very lrirge one, arid lies ex-
traordinarily wrell for cheap open-cot rmining,
rind developments sinvo thre report was issued
show that thre purity of the ore is certainly
greater than that shown in thle report obtained
by assays of surface samrples Only.

eC rot only supplied manganese ore to the
Royal Mint but scat it to South Africa,
to tire Rand, the greatest gold refinery in the
world, the officials of which were glad to
rave it. Mr. Montgomery continued-

Consdiderable amountls of very iare polimuite
ore have been broken otit of tire highest grade
for cheicil l~ipurps, arnd bringing aL market
price double In treble os irrucl as thle sonrewbat
lower grade material suitable for steel smelt-
lug purposes on wich the manganese market
quotations are usually' based. It should be
easily possible in pet tire ore into ocean-going
vessels at Geraildom at a price to compete on
advantageous terms rwith tire Ind ian manganese
fromr whichi Great Britain 's principal supplies
are drawn.
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Hon. C. G. L~atham: T suppose at that
date it was perfectly true.

Mr, LA'MBERT: Of course it was. Onl
the 1.5th Junie, 192$5, the company was reg-
isterel with a capital Ail' C250,000. Ii
shares and debentures the people of this
State subscribed no less than £1-50,000. To
my knowledge there has never been a min-
ing concern in this State to which the pub-
lie so readily subscribed. The chairman of
the company, Mr. W. N. Hedges, the man
who to some extent was responsible for the
building- of ihe line, subscribled over
X.30,000 to the company' . which money
has liePn lost. When T interviewed the
chairman of the Broken Hilt Proprietary
Company, a concern with a capital of
£C3,000%000 or £4,000,000, the largest users
of mianganiese ore in Aiustralia, he had no
hesitation in guaranteeing that his com-
pany would subscribe to the extent of
.U1000~t, which they did. f feel eertain,
that hie la,,d no rlolit regairding the hoii:
fides of the company. The public werc
not likely to subscribe capital unless they
considered the proposition a genuine one.
Now let me speak of the Government's
interest iii the matter. I was the one -who
first took up the manganese leases.
The Chemical Company was originally
formed to give nic an opportunity fo
;judgc o[. the comwercial value of t-er1tainl
mineral deposits in the State, and the
Horseshoe leases, amiongst others, were
taken up. When we found it necessary,
ont the reports submitted, to connect Mleeka-
thu rra Ait b the leases. I sa;id that na
more than a tramline like the woodlines on
the goldfields or in the timber areas should
be constructed. The first proposal was to
construct a tramltine. Then we received
mnany requests to build a railway onl the
aft. 6in. tran-e. T[le object of this was
to make it available for the transport of
stock across that isolated and almost arid
section of countrv 100 ,niile4 noth of Meeka-
tharra. Stock required 10 to 12 days to
cover the distance from horseshoe to
Meekatharra on the hoof, whereas it could
be transported over the line in a few hours.
To the requests that a 3ft. Sin, gauge rail-
'way be built, we replied that we had only
a certain amount of capital, but that if
the Government would lend us secondhand
rails, we would be prepared to consider
the proposal.

Ion. 0. 0. Latbani: Did you say lead
or sel

Mr. LASIIJElT: Either lend or sell.
Hon. C. G. Lath am: There is a differ-

en ce.
Mr. LjAMIBERT: The first proposal was

that the company should be supplied with
secondhand rails available after the re-
laying of the Wongan Hills line. Later,
the Railway Department suggested that it
would be better for the Government to
buy 4,5-lb. rails and make them available
to the company uandler a hire purchase
agreement on terms that would safeguard
the State's asset and give the company a
chance to operate. After an interview be-
tween the directors and the. then Premier,
this suggestion was agreed to. When the
papers are tab led, members will see on
what basis the then Premier agreed to make
the rails available. The Government had
to be satisfied, not only as to the bona,
tide., 4[ the company, but also that iuffi-
dient money would be subscribed by the
public to enable the line to be built and
the deposits to be operated.

Mr. Stubbs: Did not your company buy
all the sleepers!9

Mr. JLAMBERtT: Yes. All that the Gov-
ernment actually did was to buy the rails

adthe telephone standards admk

themn available under a hire purchase
agreement. T will deal with that point
later.

Arr. Sleeinan: Where are the sleepers
nowi?

Mr. LAMBIT: The public money sub-
scribed was expended on sleepers and other
things. It is well for the House to know
that out of the subscribed cap~ital of'
£C150,000. the first cheque paid was £1,250
to th Government for registration and
transfer fees. The memb~er for West Perth

(Mr. efonaldl, who was the comipany's
solivitor, is aware of that. That was the
flirst nibble the big rat got out of the money

susrbdby the people. Prom then onl
the Government continued to nibble until
they bavld received £54,000 for services ren-
dered. That was cash paid to the Govern-
menit for services rendered directly or in-
directly, for putting stamps on registra-
tions and transfers, or for lease and other
services. The rails and fastenings cost
£106,210 9s. 9d. The sleepers paid for by the
company and railed to Afeekatharra at a cost
of 2s. 6d. per sleeper cost no less than
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C:)51,748 3s, 4d. The amtounit under the head-
ing of "Ii Sls]lalCoous' was £3,065, making a
total of £161,000. The Government paid
out £106,000 and one or two other smnall
affnunts. Notwith'taIil.~ that, eve!! the
Premier, JMinisters, and Others are heinir
accused of dishonesty, 1 have neither tdhe

time nor the inclination to pick out every
threepenny piecee that has been spent, on
this railway or anything connected with, it.
The first thing on which we spent money
was the siding at Mleekatharra, which the
Government still have. On rails and fasten-
i u gs fo r the Mleekatharra siding- the
e~ompany spent of! its capital £C2,687 16s.
11d., and] on the telephone £2,,,557 Ss. 2d,
I cannot say whether this was material
which was purchased by the Government
and covered hr' the bint-purchase agee-
ittnt, because it Nvas m'lopJlied in 10927,
if i. remember righltly. Other items
were : cattlestops £170 5s9. 4d., clear-
ing and forming- £940, lifting and packing
£2,510, plate-laying £6,087, and adminis-
tration £,1,833. I put in 10 or 12 years of
my life on this business, attended every
mieeting, and did not get a threepeunn'y piece
ont of it. None of the directors charged
a threepenny piece for their services, and
none of the shareholders got anythingt out
of the business. One or two of the directors,
including the member for North Perth (Mr.
MacCal li Siih), who was vice-chairman
of! the company, put a considerable amount
of their own money into the coucern and de-
voted much valuable time to the affairs of
the company. Further items west--fettling
£C1,023, and cattle yards £805. 1 do not
know what we had to do with cattle yardi:
that was not our business. We were to
allow the pastoralists of the "Korth to con-
vey their stock over our private railway.
Be it said to the everlasting disgrace of
those who represent the North that they
allowed the Government of the day to lay
violent hands upon the railway going
North, since it was intended to use it as a
through line to the Kiniberleys. Some
members of another place talk very glibly
about their fantastic schemes for the deve-
lopment of the North, but what have they
done to bring it about? This was the first 80
miles of railway outside -Meekatharra which
should have been used for a continuation
northward, to make possible the occupation
of a large unoccupied territory. The gentle-
mien I speak of, neither here nor anywhere

else, aIfter the shareholders had spent their
money in this direction, raised their voices
oven in a whisper to protect the railway.
The shareholders did not get anything out of
it, hut it was intended to provide all oppor-
tunity for the pastoralists and Lhe people of
the North to make use of this line.

Hon. C, G. Lathamn: It proved that the
cattle people -were putting a bluff over you
wheni thicN asked the coinpiny to construct
this line.

Mr. L2AMBERT: We had a great deal of
bluff to contend with. On stone banks the
vomniy spent £117, on bridges and culverts
£C485, on a survey £C1,194, under the heading
of "miiscellaneous" railages, hire of rolling
stock, insurance, handling, etc., £20,7$3,
stores £2,321, and water' supplies £1,717
1s. 3d. It can be Suggested that there is
interest owing upon. capital, and capitalised
interest, btut the people of this company had
full value for that, namely 82 miles of road
goin North, of an easy grade, with all steel
girders used over culverts eonstructed
where necessary. The share holders did
net take that away, and it is there
for all time. As I Said not long ago,
when speaking about this line and pointing
out its usefulness for other purposes, the
time may come when the people of the State
will realise that these manganese deposits
wvill be- of as great use in case of national
emergency, should the occasion arise for
the use of gunpowvder, dynamite or gelig-
nite. So inuch is this so, that the Bro-
ken Hill Proprietary Company were pre-
pared to come into the business. Let those
who criticise the bona fides of the people
connected with this company see the file
for themselves. One of the largest manga-
nese concerns in England offered the.West-
era Australian company £.100,000 cash for
it., deposit.-. We woa1l nort ncept that, he-
canse we did not desire the deposits to be
held outside Australia. The M1ississippi
Iron Company, operating in America at
St. Louis, at that time had assets
valued at £1,000,000. The authenticity of
those assets reached uts from Elder Smrith
& Company, one of the biggest firms in Aus-
tralia. The Amterican concern offered to put
the whole of their assets of £1,000,000 into
the deposits on a fifty-fifty basis if we were
prepared to make an amalgamate with it. The
trustee for the debenture holders will pro-
dnce this offer for the information of mem-
bers. Although Air. Hedges, from his hold-
ing in the company, would probably have
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been able to realise £100,000 or £160,000 on
his shares, he refused the offer, and declared
that the deposits must not pass out of the
hinds of the people who owned them. Not-
withstanding this, beeause the Government
made availalble the rails for the construction
of the railway, the integrity and honour of
MNinisters, whoi were associated with the
company onl 'y in the miost trivial manner,
are questioned by people outside . After the
rail way was eonstructed -thle present Al i-
later for Works held the samfe portfolio at
that timne-the first thing we were up
against was the request for an additional
survey. The first survey had cost tine comn-
paiiy £1,194, and the railway actually, had
"been built and brought into use. The
Tng-inecr-in-t hief. -Mr. Stilenian, demanded
-that a longitudinal survey of the railway
f~-hould lie made. the cost of which was esti-
mated to be £3,000. Right throughI the his-
tory of the company the Government were
of very little assistance to the undertakin
and we had nothing to thank the Collier
Government for. The Premier knows my
opinion of his attitude towards it. This
then was one of the first barriers that was
raised.

ion. C. G-. TLathan,: I think you are very
nf air.

Mr. LAMBERT: I may he uncharitable,
hut if the bon. member had had some of the
bitter experiences I have had he would be
inure than uncharitable. When the Enlgi-
neer-in-Chief was asked winy he wanted this
additional survey lie said he required the
particulars for office purposes. The public
had subscribed capital for a private tram
line for its own particular use so that it
might convey its ore to the market.. The
shareholders had just as much right to
construct this -line for the conveyance
of its ore as any individual has the right
to construct a battery for the enishing of
his ore. Mr. Stileman would not allow the
line to be passed, and it never was officially
passed. It was constructed by Mr. Williani
Leslie under the supervision of Mrt. Hedres.
I suppose that is a combination which would
compare favourably with the combination
of any other set of persons who might be
constructing railways anywhere in Austra-
lia. That was one of the first difficulties,
we encountered. It was definitely under-
stood that if we carried out our obligations
the Government in turn would make pro-
vision for all necessary loading arrange-
ments at Gersldton, such as the construe-

tion of harbour facilities there for the hand-
ling and shipment of the ore. One of the
arguments used was that an enormous quan-
tity of ore was available, and that it could
be marketed profitably at a price that
would compare favourably with available
supplies from other sources. Nothing was
ever done to provide those facilities, and
nothing was ever finalised with regard to
them. When the depression set in, during
199, the value of muang~anese ore fell fromt
£5 a9 ton to £2 l0s. That was broughlt about
not alone by the world depression that had
set in, but also by the fact that under the
five-year plan the Soviet Government took
over the Harriman concessions in Southern
Rvssia, and operated them. The Russian
G overnment paid the Harriman group of
American financiers in Russian hoods to the
value of £4,000,000, aiid gave the Americans
notice to quit. Under the five-year plan the
Russian Government stated they could put
11/ million tons of manganese ore upon the
market. Someone was speaking in Fre-
mantle a night or two ago.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And you were there*
Mr. LA'MBET: Yes, and there is no

reason why I should not be there.
Mr. Hawke: At the pantomime.
Mr. LAMBERT. It would he miore fitting

if you were attending a pantomime instead
of being here. This is what a certain
person said the other night when indicting
members of this Chamber-

Un fortunately for the financir-

This person was referring to those wio
were connected with the concern-

-- the Soviet Government ahont this time put
two shiploads of manganese ore upon the mar-
ket, and knocked tine bottom out of the West
Australian company.

Those two shiploads dwelt only in the
imagination of that person, for the quantity
marketed was S40,000 tons. in that year
the Soviet Government dumped into Great
Britain and America, in pursuance of their
system of finance by getting credits
through those countries, no less than
840,000 tons of this ore. These then are
the two shiploads that arrived in Great
Britain and America from the Soviet Gov-
ernment in this promiscuous manner. Un-
fortunately for everyone concerned the
value of manganese ore fell. It is still very
considerably depressed oni account of the
unfortunate dislocation of the economic u'u'i
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industrial conditions throughout the civil-
ised world- The price is not likely to right
itself until some arrangement can he made
with the Soviet Government and others in-
terested to fix it on some reasonable basis.
In this respect the company is in a positionl
no different fromn that of other people.
Although I have spent many years of
nwy life in the interests of the com-
pany, in season and out of season,
and the directors and others have
also worked unselfishly in its interests, we
are no worse off than others who depend
upon the price of those things that
they produce or are winning from thle earth.
That in no sense lessened our desire, while
we had sufficient money, to develop the
deposits. Only one out of five deposits
has been so mnuch as scratched. These are
the only -known manganese ore deposits of
any size to be found in this continent. If
they are not worked by Australians, they
nmay be worked by somne of our near-by
neighbours who take a great interest InI
this continent. When we saw the position
to be hopeless, whten the Government pro-
posed to take over the line, we went to
the Minister for Railways and the Corn-
missioner of Railways and stated our posi-
tion frankly. As the outcome of many
negotiations, we said our position was that
we claimed certain property, but that we
did not ask for anything which we felt
belonged to the Government. The Govern-
ment still persisted not only in putting
pincers onl the r-esults of the capital that
we had spent, but wanted to put pincers on
the remainder of our capital as well. Here
is a letter written on behalf of the deben-
ture holders who had advanced the com-
pany a sum of £75,000 sterling. I will not
read the whole of the letter; 1 merely
wish to quote Portion Of it. I will mnake
the letter available with all the rest of
the papers, if so desired. It refers to the
salvaging agreement Put up by Mr. Will
Davies, of Ford. Rhodes and Davies. It
says-

I am willing to itupicieint this agreement by
giving a written undertaking to the Ooianinis-
sioner or the Treasurer to do so, but I respect-
fully urge that I should not be coerced into
signing an agreement virtually abandoning the
dlebenture holders' title to property tha:t is
legally secured to them. ( recognise that if
the Crown is able to substantiate its, palra.-
mount claim, it may override my title under
tine debenture; but I hare no power under tine

debenture to relinquishl voluntarily any secur-
ity which I hold as trustee for the whole body
of debenture holders.

That letter was written to the lon, J. C_
Wilock, Minister for Railways.

Hon. C. G. Lahami; When was it writ-
tenl 7

Mr. LAMBERT: On the 31st August,
19,'3, when the Government wanted to
take, -is they did take, possession of 200,000
of our sleepers, which had cost the com-
pany £51,000. Half of that cost is repre-
sented by railage. The railage amounted
to about 2s. 6id. per sleeper from the tim-
ber mills to Meekatharra. Some of the
sleepers taken over by the Government
have been used, and others f understand
are being used, for the re-sleeperingr of
the Sandstone railway. I feel, and my co-
directors feel, that the Government never
showed any great sympa thy to the builders
of the railway. Had it been a Govern-
mnenit line, and had there been a drought
for a year or two, as there wvas a fall in
the price of mnanganese one, certain inena-
bers of the Upper Z House and of the Lower
House would be screech ing from the house-
tops if the Government proposed to pull
up the railway. However, this being a
private line built with private mioney,
no one cared a damn; and so the line has
been pulled up. It is an everlasting dis-
grace to the present and the previous Gov-
ernment that they should have sanctioned
the pulling uip of a line of this description,
after it had been taken over, if they had
any concern for thle development of the
country, If there is anything left out of
the £15,000 we put into the venture we
would gladly have taken it., However,
after the money has been spent without
our getting a threepenny bit out of the
enterprise, we are accused in this fashion.
At one. timie I was uttered £25,000) for ir
interest inl thle conapanly, and r would not
acc-ept the offer, though aecepranne would
have made me wealthy. Later T had an offer
or £40,000 for my interest. However. I
thought the enterprise was most valuable
to the State; I believed in it. Unfor-tun-
ately I could not foresee tine fall in the
price of manganiese, any more than one
could foresee the appreciated price of gold.
I do not know that there is muieh mole for
me to say on the subject. Thle mention of
some names. in connection with tile FUnifer
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causes me the sinceest regret. It appears~
to be suggested that something in thre nature
of a wrong act has been done by a 'Minister
of the Crown or those at the bead.

The M1inister for Works: How manyv
shareholders were there?

Mr. LAMBERT: About 600 or 700. The
list of shareholders is here. Paltry amounts,
perhaps a £C6 note have been put into prosi-
peeting shlows by some members. Is it sug,-
gested that because they have put £5 ino
.something, they would sanction the expendi-
ture of £:100,060 in order to protect or po
mnote their own investmients?

Mr. Wilson: Are there only inembters of
the Labour Party on the list of share-
holders?

Mr. LAMBERT: No. However, I do
not want to deal with that phase of the
subject. It is a phase for those who de-
sire to go further into the matter. If byv
inference or by innuendo it has been con-
veyed that certain members of Parliament
were wrongfully connected with the venture,
that is quite untrue; and those who made the
assertion are answerable for it. The facts
connected with the whole transaction have
been wickedly distorted, and the people
concerned have been grossly misrepre-
sented. I regret it very much. In con-
clusion, I repeat that Mr. Collier unfortun-
ately is not well enough to be present.
However, I am certain that no man 'in1
W\esternl Australia is mean enough to be-
lieve for one second that Mr. Collier would
be associated with the matter otherwise
than in such a way as would preserve and
develop a national asset. May I add that
I would like to have the papers made avail-
,able as early as possible, so that anyone
desirous of doing so can scrutinise them.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [.5.21]:
I mov-

That the debate be adjourned.

I do not wish to make a speech at this
juncture,,but [ would like to say that I
would be' prepared to go on next Wednes-
day, or at any time between then and now
which would be suitable to the Government.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. McCallum-South Fremantle) [5.22]:
In explanation may I state that the Prem-
ier has handled this matter right throughi,
and that we would like him to continue to
handle it.

Hon. C. 0. Lathanm: So would I.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I regret

to state that the Premier's health is not
so good to-day as it was yesterday. He
Inns hadl a little setback. If the Premier',
hl1th does not implrove sufficiently to
allow him to deal with the subject during
the next fewv days, another Minister wvill
deal with it The matter will certainly
not be delayed.

MNotion put and passed; the debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1934-35.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the previous day
on the Acting Treasurer's Financial State-
ruent and onr the Annual Estimates; Mr.
S comiani in the Chair.

Vote-Legtsatire Council, £1,593:

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [5.28]: Hav-
ing listened carefully to the Lender of the
Opposition and to tire member for West
Perth (M.McDonald), I must confess that
notwithstanding the diligence those hon.
members displayed in placing thre financial
position before us, and the helpful criticism
that was offered, more particularly by the
Leader of the Opposition. the situation, to
my mind, has not been clarified in the
slightest degree. The Leader of the OIppo-
sition expressed himself as solicitous to help
the Government out of the financial tangle.
Probably I was rather optimistic, but in
view of the work that is being done by the
present Government, in view of their stabi-
lisation of the position under most adverse
ronclitions, I did imagine that at least a word
of praise would have been tittered by the
Leader of the Opposition. Instead of that,
what did we find? A recapitulation of the
policy' that has been practised by hon. Luci-
bers opposite in the past is attr-ibumted to the
p~resent Governmnent. -Notwithstanding that
the strictest economy has been exercised and
that the deficit has been brought within
reasonable proportions, the Government are
castigated. They have inspired such confi-
clence that they have been able to derive a
greater revenue than wvas possible under the
previous regime. Further-, they have been
able to secure from the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, who are generally the ones to re-
ceive kicks-
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11o1. C. G. Latham: They are great palsi
of the Labour Government.

Mr. MOLONEY, Even in the view of
the Leader of the Opposition, the present
Government bare been able to obtain more
money than the previous Government.
Whether it is that the present Government
are recognised to be making a good. job of
it, the fact remains-~and it should be some-
thing in their favour-that their advent to
power inspires sufficient confidence to in-
duce the Loan Council to grant them at
least some of the money that they require.
We always find that when Labour is seek-
ing the suffrage of the people they are por-
trayed as those who lack the confidence of
the people. The greatest bogey at the re-
cent elections was that absolute ruin would
follow if Labour were returned. We find
that though the Leader of the Opposition
(lid not praise the party we represent, lie
dlid iindirectly praise them by his, criticismn
of the extra amount the Government are

now receiving in the form of revenue, Or
For what they have been able to get fromn
the Loon Council. That criticism in itself
is praise and it shows at least that we on
this side of the House are getting oil with
the job. Because of the incubus of inter-
est and] sinking fund, we are told that in-
dustry cannot carry on; wye are told that
the farmers have received no assistance f roni
the present Governmeut; wve are told fur-
ther that the people of the State hare re-
ceived noe consideration front the Govern-
ment. We ind that the Loader of the Op-
position is desirous of lifting the burden
from tile people, and particularly fromn the
shoulders of the civil servants, le is
anxious to see that the lowest paid workers
will not receive less than that to which they
aire entitled, comm nensu rate with the exist-,
ing position. But what a different tune hie
played when thre Financial Emergency Act
W;as hefore this H-ouse for the purpose of
relieving those people who were in receipt
of 30s. per week and those being paid less
than £293 per annum for the purpose of
taicking it oil to those better able to stand
it[I The hon. member referred to several
taxation Bills introduced by the previous
Administration of which he was a member.
We find that that Administration had tio
compunction about imposing taxation when-
ever the opportunity offered. And they did
so to the extent of an extra £115,000, most
of which was obtained from people up to

the £293 per annual mark. Other members
of the then Government were not game to
take up the cudgels on behalf of those from
whomn the taxation was being- extorted. To-
day we find that the Leader of the Opposi-
lion has altered his tune.

Mr. Sampson : He tried to prevent r-omi-
pulsory unionism.

Mr. MTOLONEY: I am not talking abot
compulsory unionism; .1 am referring to
the taxation imposed hr the Government of
which the Leader of the Opposition was a
mtember, a Government that did riot con-
sider the person who was struggling on the
basic wage, or earning even lawn to M~s. a
week. When we brought legislation for-
ward to ameliorate the position, members
Opposite and also members of another plac.
bemoaned the t.act that those wve were pro-
posing to htelp) were already in receipt of
adequate salary' . Even thle mnember for Ned-
lands mentioned that despite the inir-one lie
hind, lie deprecated the tact that 9d. in the
pound would be levied from hint. Our- aimn
was not to unduly imipose taxation onl those
on thec lower rung. Again wve find the
Leader of the Opposition stating that the
present Government in their treatmient of
those engaged on relief work, are not carry-
ing out thc promises that they made. At
election timie the hon. niiher said that pro-
iniises were made to placate the people. One
has only to recall the last State elections.
Did the hron. member and his party make
any promnises9 Did they announce that
there would be work for all, and that we
would he in Arcadia if his party were re-
turned? Ohl no! They would niot do shy-

thing like that!
Hon. 0. G. Iatham): And they did not

either.
Mr. MNOLONEY: He did say that the

p~reseint basic wage was £3 9s. and that his
desire was that there should be uniformity
of payment and that it should be brought
into line with dic Federal basic wage of
£2 18s.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That statement is
untrue and you know it.

Mr. MOLONEY: In the hon. member's
policy speech at York that statement was
made and it was given great publicity. In
his desire to bring about that uniformity,
is it any wonder that the people were un-
able to see eye to eye with him? The men-
tality that characterised Opposition meat-
hers at election time is evident to-day.
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Their desire is to combat the good Avork that
has been done and is still being done by the
present Government. We find that to-day
the Opposition are full of solicitude for the
civil servnts who are struggling under the
burdens they are carrying. Even at the
1)resent time one would think that it "-as
the Labour Government that had introduced
this most pernicious form of taxation, and
the anomalies in the catting of wages. InI-
stead of that being so, wve know that the
Government to the best of their ability have
remitted no less a sumi than £115,000 to
those from ;vhon itI was taken. ]In the pre-
sent Estimate, we find~ there is provisioin
for the restoration of an additional £45,000,
a sum of money that is being taken from
tire limitedr! I~OII ics at thne Government's
command. So wve are rising above the ruek.
I was impressed by, the sincerity of the
member for West Pertb (Mr. McDonald)
when lie mentioned thalt Much Was expected
of a Government aind that the people
thought that all the.y had to do was to ask
and the Government woulId supp 'ly it. Butl
there are certain fundamentals that mlust of
necessity be observed, and when we talk of
stabilising our finan-ial position or obtain-
ing Budget equilibrium, we wvant to remem-
ber also that Australia as a nation is in
pawn to the extent or £544,000,000, and
that until sm-h time as wve are able to wipe
the slate clean, until wve are able to reliabi-
litate our position and liquidate our liabili-
ties, we shall not be able to do very much.
We find that in countries such as Eni gland
orthodox veonomnies al-c resorted to; vet here
in Western Australia with a mere handful
of people numbering 442,000, we are strug-
gling to amass a revenue of eight millions.
Our peak revenue was £9,700,000. When
we remember that of the total revenue 63
poer cent. goes towards Paying interest and
sinking fund,] and that in addition L540,000
has to be provided in the form of exchange
-though this indirectly beneftts the primt-
Mry producers-it will readily be conceded
that we cannot, by' one stroke of the pen,
obtain what the member for West Perth
would desire. There is no question that
we ais a Separate entity cannot achieve what
we would wish to bring about, but we must
all the same march shoulder to shoulder to
niobilise our resources in the manner indi-
cated by the member for West Perth. Any
plan that might be adopted for the future
which provides that the greatest sacrifice

shall be made by the people who are brought
under it, wvill not have my support, nor
should it have that of any other right-thinking
person. Sufficient sacrifices were made by the
people of Australia during the war period,
anad the' have lbeen just ats great diiring the
paist lew 'years. Stil, the people have stood
the strain well. I would not wish to be
one of those who have been subject to
abuses practised by people in authority,
whether it be benevolent authority or dic-
tatorship. The existing conditions will do
['ot ine. arid U think thev- will dto for
everyone else in our community. But there
is required a mobilisation of the resources
of t he nation, and that sornethi rig shall le
done in the way of instituting a monetary
system that will allow the people to have
a fair share of the labour they produce.
It is all very ;vell for members to talk
about piling uip deficits. The previous
Administration were pastmiasters in that
regard, and averaged deficits of £1,500,000
per annum.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: For three years!
Don't exaggerate; it does not make your
ease any better.

Mr. MOLONEY: As a result of the pre-
sent Government inheriting legacies in
the shape of those deficits, of the fact
that, as wye wvere told, taxation had reached
the saturation point and that every
avenue for the raising of revenue had been
exploited, the present G overnmnent in-
formed the people at the last elections
tha t, if returned, the,% could not do more
than they had done previously. However,
as a result of consolidating the position
and irettint, peo pie back to work, conditions
have been vastly improved, and yet not
one word of praise has been uttered by
the Opposition iii respect of the achieve-
mnents of the Government. It is neither
right nor~ fair. The situation is too difficult.
The problems that have to be faced are such
that every membe 'r of this House and every
person in the community, quite apart from
whatever their political complexion may
he, should join together in an effort to
solve them and promote the best interests
of the State as a whole. It behoves every
member of this House to render not mere
lip service but to come out into the open
and say to the Government, ''You are
doing the job well, and while you carry
ont as you are doing to-day we shall
support you, and there will be no carping
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Criticism fro"i us." When the Leader (A
thle National Party (lion. N-. Keeiian) was
returned at the last elections, one of the
final statements he made to the electors
was that there would be from him no carp-
ing criticism that would embarrass the Gov-
ernment. I pay a tribute to that hon.
member, for I believe hie has tried to acet
up to his promise since his return to this
Chamber. Members generally should rise
to the occasion and not view matters paro-
chially. Rather than complain about
nothing being done for this or that particrt-
lar section, wre should hare regard for the
interests of the community as a whole.
In considering the interests of the State.
for instance, we should remember what
conditions apply in the North. We find
that to-day a per cent. only of the beef
raised in Australia is being consumed on
the English market. The cattle growers
in the North have been called upon to sup-
ply the requirements of the metropolitan-
suburban area and of the residents in
other sonthcrn...parts of the State, and as
a result of the ham-stringing of their ac-
tivities, they have found that their frozen
mneat is not aeceptahie on thle Home
market. On the other hand, although we
have ascertained that chilled meat would
admirably suit the people in the Old
Country, the initial expenditure involved
in fitting out ships to convey the weat ove"-
seas, and in providing other rffluiremient,
necessary, makes the scheme impracticable.
In view of the difficulties of the North,
there should be some mobilisation of our
forces, even to the extent of securing Im-
perial aid, to exploit the use of that reser-
voir of potential wealth represented by the
cattle depasturing in the North, 'wealth
.just as potential as the gold produced
from the Golden Mile. A broad outlook
is required of us in these times. I do not
desire to consider major problems in the
light of whether they will benefit the par-
ticular electorate I represent. My mind
soars higher and prompts mep to apply my
energies and intelligence to the promotion
of the interests of the State as a whole.
When -we consider the great wealth that
is going out of the State from the mines on
th Golden Mile, and 'when not only the
Government but the eomp-inies; themselvest

(realis~e that each industry is called upon
to pay a certain toll and that paid by the
gold mining industry is almost negliecihie,
it is astonishing that the members of the

Opposition should cavil at the (Jovernucnt's
proposal to take so lileagre an amount
as £80,000 out of the gold mining industry,
in the form of a swell impost. They isuggedt
that we should not take that toll from
gold or from any other source, and they
arc not lprelpared to give the. Government any
credit for their good intentions. The Op-
position have said that the Government
have been able to do certain things be-
ause they have had more money wvith
which to accomplish them, and therefore
no praise is due to them. A survey of
these considerations in these times savours
somewhat of a stocktaking, and I claim
that the Ministers controlling thle varions
departments are quite competent to carry
our the r-espective duoties entrusted to
them. They have proved their capacity in
the past and are well able to answer the
criticism of those who will not render to
them the praise that is their due.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) 15.52]: The
late 17%r. Davy, when speaking- about the
Premiers' Plan in this Chamber, stated that
the ship of State was sinking at that time,
raid. he proceeded with the Plan that wvas
proposed to s;ave the ship. Last night we
beard from the miember for West Perth (Mr.
Mkel)orlald) that things have not gone quite
-is expected, and that sonlie new plan was
necessnrv to save tile ship. At the mioment
I do feel myself inclined to dilate ait ]lngth
oil thle various 11 prowals rientioned recently,
because it app en is ithint tle shi p has flired t wo
rockets. One has been iii the direction of
Westnlinster in the fonn of the Sess3.ion
lDelegatioin, and the other has been hi u1nelled
towards Canberra, where, I understand. 31r.
Lyons. Dr. Eat-rle Page04 andt Mr. SeUlliji hafve
allt promised us thle fullest inquir 'y into,
problems regarding the bainking systeml. arid,
ill addition, to inivestigaite the position re-
grardinig various impa rovenlients sllgges:ted.
With those two rockets tlr'roughlv launc-hed.
the people of Western Australia will have
to hear themselves in patience until they
ascertain what happens at Westminster r-
garding Secession and at Canberra regard-
ing the most vital monetary inquiry, which
has been fought fr arid demnirded arid hans
at last been promised]. There aire certain
very suspicions electors who are of opinion
thaitrhe inquiry wrill hie shelved now thant the
elections are over, brit I am suire thait is a
most unfair view to adopt. I amn sure that
those gentlemen w-ho have been returnedl to
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the Federal Parliament will keep their
p~roises and give uts at very' full and jnde-
pendent inqutliry. I understand that one
Western Australian mgember who has beeni
retuiirned has prom ised t hat the inq9ul rv will
take place shortly and will he undertaken br
independent accountants, and persons having
no desire to prejudice the question. When
those two matters are settled and when we

n'low whet her I%, :Ire( to get secession or not.
and whether the move at Canberra to seture
sonme Ienefleial change in the monetary s iVS-
teal has p roved effective, then will be thle
time to look this unfortunate Budget in the
face an ascerta in what it menans. As the
memiber fa r WVest Per-tt pointed out last
nizhr. if we continue the present system of
acceountant,' . we shall come to a dead stop ifl
the course of a few Years. His suggested
remredy' , ap)art from his excellent proposal
for a conferenee of rep)resentatives of all the
States to pool their bra ins and look into the
position. was so follow Ital ' and other coun-
tries. and on"e more tighten our bl~ets. I
take it that in advancing that proposal he
meant that as a result of tighteninz our
belts, the position would be improved and
-we could then loosen our helts again. There
arc tetrhnical details to he considered. but he
dlid nor, go into that phase. f believe he re-
ferred to sacrifices by those who can afford
them by' mean, of some method of taxation,
and also to allowing mocre workers to be
absorbed by' pivate enterprise. The trouble
is that no one has deliberately stopped pil-
v-ate enterprise from absorbing additional
workers. Unfortnately, Governments dur-
ing the past fewv Years have been faced with
the necessity to provide for persons who have
been thrown aside by private enterprise.
Let members consider the position of a pci-
rate business firm requiring to engage a
tYpist. How different is the point of view
of that firm from that of the Government or
Parliament! The firin engagesc one typist
from 200 applicants, which means that 19.9
typists are thrown back to the scrap heap,
aind the Government and Parliament hare to
come to their rescue. The efficient business-
itian has the first choice and discards the
others who always. in the longe rtin, hare to
turn to the Government and Parliament to
carry' thenm onl. I C we are to carry on with
the present financial systmn and borrow in
order to feed, house aini clothe the people
not required in industry, then, as the mem-
lber for West Perth pointed out last night,
it is a matter of a few Year., only before the
end will be in sight. There is an alternative,

*and I p~reStUnue the Canberra inquiry will
touch that phase onl such an issue. There is
quite a g00d analogy between the petrol we
use in motors and the credit we use in indus-
tt It ,o happens that in Germany recently
some tirent scientists have discovered that
they can use water instead of petrol for the
propulsion of vehicles. That is very handy
and funaishtes an analogy between the new
eeononio.s and otir present system in deter-

iiiiiiir owwe shall use our credit, juist -as
we use petrol in aour motor cars. I can quite
inaine the consternation that would be
mif est at time various 1ietiol stations along
,, r inc ipa l streets a ad alIso ait the various

oil wells if' it were really thoughit that
we intended to a hnloj petrol and take
to water as our fuel. I can imagine
what ex!pcnse would hie resorted to by
vested interests iii waging the fight to pro-
tect the petrol. industry against the new
water fuel. Something in a similar wvay is
possible if, as a result of the Canberra con-
ference, some quite new%% formi of credit may
he suggested on broad lines. This should
supplement but not supplant the present
bank credit. The only country following
that course at present is Japan. The peo-
ple there are making quite a good fist of
it, and are providing cheap exports throug-h-
out the world. They are attenmpting to use
that forn of credit in their owvn country.
I trust that the two rockets to Westminster
and Canherra respectively' will prove sin>-
cessful. and be fruitful of resurlts. I shall
not delay the House further in discussing
the general Estimates because the Leader
of the Opposition, the member for West
Perth and the member for Subiaceo have all
pointed very clearly to the hopelessness of
the present outlook, unless there is some
drastic alteration. What form it will take
we cannot say at this stage. We shall have
to wait until we know what has been de-
cided at Westminster and Canberra.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [6.0]: 1 Join
iii those feelings of gratification that mem-
bers hare exp~ressed towards the visit of His
Royal Highness, the lDuke of Gloucester,
and I trust that the results of that visit
may help materially to strengthen the bonds
of Empire. No doubt our royal visitors
have done a great deal towards increasing
the affection of the people generally-if it
be possible to increase something which
already has been so marked right down
through tile ages. In referring to the visit
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of the Duke we should be lacking in appre-
ciation if we failed to touch upon the excel-'
lent manner in which all arrangements wvere
made and carried out. Those responsible
for the arrangements; arc deserving of the
best thanks of the community. "When. wve
realise the immense amount of detail pitt
into the work it is amiazing- to find the task
was done so well. I daresay there were Soe

ba ton" .catused] tmn'oigii lack of in-
vittio tocerainfunctions, but at suceh a

time that is inevitable, and is of little iin-
portanee as compared with the quality of
the work done, which reflects great credit
on those responsible. Coinn to the Bud-
get, I was. sorry to note the air of comi-
placency and satisfaction which character.
ised the Deputy-Premnier when bringing,1
down tine Estimates.

The Minister for W"or-ks: Did you want
mec to look worried?

Air. SAMPSON: No, but 1 felt that in
ordinary circumistances we would not have
had the Estimates in that ways. 'T recall
that when the Deputy-Premier came into
the House he struck a new line, h6 was
marking perhaps a new epoch in legisla-
tion in this State. 1 ann doubtful whether
it is justifiable to criticise hin, because I
know he had but very little time in which
to assimilate the details and figures of the
statements he was to make. At the same
time it is not a subject of congratulation
that a budget should be brought down pro-
viding for a big deicit, I t (toes not re-
quire any ability- to submit a budget wvhen
any shortage can be provided for by a de-
ficit. So 1 am not sure whether I shouldl
be justified in blaming- the Deputy Premier,
but at a later stage, many years henee,
should that gentleman be in a position of
full control over the casting and prepara-
tion of those figures, I. hope he will have a
more serious regard of the importance of
making the country pay its way.

Mir. Mloloney: Do you think hie was flip-
pant?

Mr. SAMPSON: No, hut he took the line
of least resistance, or at all events those re-
sponsible for the preparation of the figures
did so. T am not handing bouquets to any
Government that depends on defits tio
5:;uare the Budget, There is no real credit
in that. If a. business man in his estimates;
for the forthcoming year were to find he
could not pay his way he would not last
long- in business if he were to say, ''Well,

we will provide for a deficit." If he were
[lie manager, no doubt the company would
priovide for a new mnanager at the earlie~t
possible moment.

TIhle Minister for Employment: Would
yuL square the Budget and Starve the offi-
cial?7

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister for Emi-
ployniLiut always takes time extreme view;
it has to be eithier a newv heaven and a new
vnr th or starvation genecrally. But mothiuc-
of the sort. There is, I am sure, oppor-
tunilv for this country to square its Bud-
get, and I hope in a few minutes to suggest
in various ways how something of the sort
could be brought about, and a better resuilt
p)resentecd than is presented in the Esti-
ntates before the House. I do not know
whether the Deputy Premier discussed with
thme Minister for Railways the full resuilt
which may reasonably be expected to fol.-
low% the sacrifice or partial sacritice of tho
road hauliers. .1 know that some improve-
ment is provided for, but if that improve-
ment is not to be very considerable I ser-i-
ously doubt the wisdom of the House in
panssing the Transport Co-ordination Act.
So r. ask the Deputy Premier whether hie
had opportunity to discuss with the Mlinis-
ter for Railways the point to which I have
referred. As I have said, I realise that
the Deputy Premier did not have very
much opportunity to become conversant
with the figures contained in the Budget,
and so I do pot wish to be unreasonable
about it: but in the future I will look for a
considerable improvement in the presenta-
tion of the' Estimates.

The Minister for Works: I promise to,
improve with age.

Mr. SAMPSON: There must be improve-
inent, because the present method of sqluar-
ing the Budget by providing for a deficit
is not what should happen in the manage-
nent of the finances of a country of great

natural advantages such as Western Aus-
tralia possesses. The deficit provided for
is £644,000, a big sum, and only £ 144,000
less than the deficit of the previous year.
Seeing that geld production has increased
and that we are a long way towards the
restoration 6f the timber industry, that
difference between the two deficits is very
little. I would remind the House that nn
increased revenue of £365,000 is expected.
So, taking the broad view and realisinc,
the world improvement in the value of
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gold, and the improvement of the timber
industry the position is unsatisfactory.
The habit which has grown up, not only
in this House but in other Parliaments, of
squnring the national ledger by a deficit is
a bad habit which should be brought to an
end. If this State is to progress, those at
its head must see to it that the country
pays its way. If we look back we find that
in the old days the Treasurer was not
treated with the same o,,sideration if lie
budzeted for a deficit, and so he strove to
make the country pay its way. When a
country pays its way, its success in that
regard brings further success and makes
for a good name. I have noticed wvith re-
ret that the Government, running true to
form, have forecast additional taxation,
and this in spite of the statement made by
the Deputy Premier, who said we had ex-
acted taxation almost up to the point of
the law of -diminishing returns, and that
further taxation would only arrest any im-
provement in investment by private enter-
prise. That, of course, was a very fine
statement.

The Minister for Works: We are not
imposing any additional taxation.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Deputy Premier
went on to say it was proposed to impose
taxation on gold profits.

The Minister for Works: Have you any
of them?

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not wish to answer
that question. When I read what ap-
peared in the "West Australian "--fortn-
nately the statement was made by
the Deputy Premier-about the flow of
taxation, I1 looked for some justification or
the imposition of a tax on gold.

The M1inister for Works: The tax is not
on gold, but onl profit,~ from gold.

MrIt. SAMPSON: The goldniinu industry
has had a Most difficult time, and it is only
during the past Year or two that gold has
come [lack to help) materially to rebuild this
country. If anything is calculated to assist
in dispelling the results of the depression, it
is the goldniining industry. I am not pre-
pared at the moment to say' whether I will
support the new tax, but it is easily possible
that the imposition of that tax will do con-
siderably more harmi than good. I am aware
that the his is to be on profits: indleed it is
hopele.ss, to tax somiething- which is not pay-
ing its way. No Government in the world

would impose a tax unless a profit were
being shown.

The Mfinister for Works: Taxes have to
be paid whether there are pirofits or not.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Government could
not possibly continue to ask a mine for taxa-
tion unless profits were being secured. To
attempt that would be to place themselves
onl the same plane as that occupied by the
Mfinister for Employment who tried to im-
pose taxationi onl those who were working
only part time.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mri. SAMPSON : Continuing. my discus-
sion of the p)ropjosed tax onl profits from
gold mining. I point out that already a divi-
dend duty is payable onl profits, hunt I do not
propose to embark upon a critecism of a
measure that is ,iot yet before us. I was
interested to hear that loan con ;ersion opera-
tions are expected to result in a saving of
nlearly £100,000, and that tile average rate
of interest payable during the year was 4.07
per cent., or-, pluis exchange, 5.11 per cent.
As I have p~revious]ly stalted in this Chamber,
reductions must be carried even furthler. Un-
doubtedly Australia is paying- far too high
a. rate of interest onl its overseas borrowings.
It is alarming to note the increase in the
public debt of the State. Last year it in-
creased by £3,308,242, and the net public debt
at the 30th June, 1934, wa £85,470,390.
Certain features of Inst yeaw's figures are
interesting and could be comlmenlted upon,
but there will be an oppoitunity to refer to
them toatlr. f mnote that tile explenditure of
a non-recurring Coll, mon wealth grant of
£133 000 is receiving the earniest considera-
tion of the Government. It seemed super-
fluous to say so; the expenditure of such anl
amount should receive earnest consideration.
it is pleasing to note that the electricity sup-
ply receipts again~ exceeded the estimiate.
The position of that department is invariably
good, and I hope thlat, when the Bill providi-
ing for puIblic works is presen ted, thle matter
of electricity supply will receive sympathetic
consideration. The expenditure of loan
money on unetaplo~-mcut last year amount-
ing to £118.000 must have been a great help
to the Government. T hope that the works
on which tile loan ,none- ' v as un ed will prove
reproductive. It is important that the loan
account should not be loaded merely to im-
prove financial appearances. The excezs ex-
penditure on railways. tl.40,000, calls for
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further exp lanation. That outlays were In-
curred for repairs and washaways is uender-
standable, but the figures were noat given by
the Minister. The Minister admitted that
the position of the State was better 12
years ago than it is now, and by implicit-
tion, if not by direct statement, sought to
place the blame on the Commonwealth. I
am prepared to support that view to a large
extent, but it is true, nevertheless, that we
should do more to help ourselves. I hope
that. when we listen to the figures and the
statements next year, we will find that the
greatest possible effort has been exerted to
balance the finances. I regret the absence
through sickness of the Premier and trust
it will not be long before he has thoroughly,
recovered. We are so accustomed to seeing
him in his place that the possibility of his
being laid a-ide by~ sickness had not occur-
red to us. During the comparatively long,
period that I have been a member, I can-
not retail his having been absent for anyv
length of time through sickness. Evidently*
the Premier needs a good holiday and I
hope he will have it. No one in this Chain-
ber, or in another place, would do other
than wish for the Premier a speedy recov-
ery. We all wvish to see him back in his old
job-that is, so long as the present part 'y
remain in power-flt and well, and I hope
lie will have an opportunity to get well.
which in my opinion will necessitate a re-
spite from office cares.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 7.38 Pa.

tcJiglative Eesembip,
Thu rsdaal I, Orh,ber. 1931.
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C'hair at 4.30

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, CONTRACT
CONDITIONS.

.%rt. HAWKE asked the Minister for
Railways: 1. What labour conditions. if
ziitv, are stipulated in contracts let hy the
Rnilva v Department to private freins? 2,
Arm any' of such conditions stipulated in the
eontract ]et for the raising of ballasting
material for the Meenaar deviation work?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Thne clause governing labour con-
ditions reads as follows:-Tenderers to pay
wages and] complv with conditions of cur-
rent Arbitration Court awards governiinr
the industry, and to employ nlone hut Brit-
ish workmen on the contract; also to comptl 'y
with Tender Board conditions. The rela-
tive Tender Board conditions are -- Tenders
from British subjects only will be considered,
and it is a condition precedent to the accept-
ance of any tender that the successful ten-
derer shall employ only British subjects in
the carrying out of the contract, and that
if at any time he makes default in compli-
aug1-e with this c-ond!ition. the Governmnent
shall be a liberty forthwith to cancel or de-
termine the contract, and the contractor shall
not be entitled to any compensation by
reason thereof. For all work done in West-
ern Australia under this contract, not less
than the minimum rate of wages ruling in
the district wvhere the work is to he exe-
cuted must be paid. The contractor shall
not, without the express permission in writ-
ing of the Tender Board, employ or permnit
to be employed on any work in or apper-
taining to this contract any Asiatic or Afri-
can labour; and such permission shall be
granted only for special service or duty, and
when it is proved to the satisfaction of the


